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Rocking Z Ranch
‘Far from the madding crowd’

June 9 - 15, 2019

Known as "The Big Sky State" and "The Last Best Place", Montana is
a state of vast open spaces, incredible wilderness, and stunning scenery.
“Horse Whisperer“ country at its best!

“Whether you prefer to run like the wind or enjoy a leisurely ride across miles of
stunning scenery, your ideal horse match is waiting for you at
Rocking Z Guest Ranch”
Horseback riding is the central activity at Rocking Z
Guest Ranch, an intimate family ranch owned by Patty
and Zack Wirth, both fifth-generation Montanans who
are passionate horse lovers. Their daughters, Maria &
Anna, and son-in-law Ben, all teach and work on the
ranch together.
The ranch has over 75 horses, many home-bred,
varying in breeds from Quarter Horse to Arabian,
Percheron and Belgian, Mustang, Andalusian, and
more. Through the use of “Parelli Natural
Horsemanship” and personal training codes, these are
very talented and versatile horses that excel at building
relationships with their humans. They go where they
are told, at the speed that is requested of them!
The Wirths essentially focus on matching horses and riders - both the horse and the rider must be
happy and comfortable with each other - the ultimate goal being for each rider to have a Great Horse
Experience.
There is no set itinerary. The day's program and day-to-day activities are decided once on location
according to guests' preferences, their riding ability, the weather and the necessary tasks to be
performed on the ranch that day.
When not riding out on long-distance day or half-day-treks, riders can get involved in cattle work
(sorting and moving cattle is vital to the way in which western horses are trained), participate in “Parelli
Natural Horsemanship’ sessions, enjoy fun and games on horseback (try barrel racing, riding bareback,
or learn roll-backs and western-style moves). There is even a grasshopper cross-country course to play
with.
A wide range of non-riding activities is also available, including clay shooting, fishing, hiking and wildlife
watching. At the ranch there is a saloon complete with a pool table and card table, a volleyball net, and,
of course, a hot tub.
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Location / Getting There
Rocking Z Guest Ranch is located in the Western half
of Montana just a thirty minutes drive north of
Helena, the state capital. Helena (HLN) airport
receives connections from Seattle, Salt Lake City,
Denver, and Minnesota. The nearest direct-flight
airport from Europe is Calgary, Alberta, a six hours
stunning drive north of the ranch.
It is recommended to land in Helena around
midday on the Sunday when there is a
complimentary transfer to the ranch. This allows
time to get settled in, meet the Rocking Z team and
immediately start familiarizing with the horses!

Accommodation

Meals & Drinks

Ranch-style spacious en-suite rooms, complete
with sitting area, and natural gas fireplaces. Airconditioning in the lower building only. Enjoy a
truly peaceful night in very comfortable extra-long
beds with nothing to break the silence except the
sounds of nature.

Ranch-style dining with a twist. Everything is
home-cooked, organic, with Gluten-Free and
Dairy-Free food always at hand. Coﬀee, tea and
a range of herbal options available at all times.
Drinks are included (soft drinks, beer on tap in
the saloon and wine at the lodge with dinner).

Partnership
“Experience a bond with a horse that gives back to you. We will teach all who are interested how to
join-up and gain trust, communication and respect with your horse to establish rapport. Once you have
rapport, you have the ability to go out do a job together, even if that job is a ride down the trail!”

COST
Sunday June 9 to Saturday June 15 (6 nights) p/person sharing basis: US$ 2,880.00
single supplement: US$ 380.00
Includes:
All activities, full board, drinks as specified, set time Sunday & Saturday complementary
airport transfers from/to Helena, taxes and gratuities.
Christine Chauvin
Adventures on Horseback

cchauvin@rcn.com

Tel. 1 (212) 421 0671
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